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William Ridgley was born in Jefferson Parish on January 15,

1882. [His mother ?] had three children younger than he was. She

died when he was ten years old, and he had to go to work» Some

German people he knew ran a country grocery about two city blocks

from where he was born, and they gave him a job- He worked for

them for eighteen years. Most of the men in the country gathered

around [there ?] in the evening, sat around and talked. A lot ofr

young boys [came, too.] Ridgley used to entertain those men at

night by dancing, singing. Some of the boys played banjo. Six

of them, including Ridgley, made up their minds to set up a string

[ice., orchestra, not brass] band. The people Baba worked for

bought him a bass violin, the first instrument he started on. The
\

instruments the six boys in the band used were bass violin, banjo,

clarinet, comet, and drum. There was no trombone player at that

time. Professor James Humphrey, of New Orleans, was their instructor.

They lived in Jefferson Parish, one and a quarter miles from the

city limits. They used to meet Professor Humphrey every Sunday

morning at nine o'clock. They had a little road cart they would
.y

carry him in. The people Baba worked for gave the boys a place

to practice and take their lesson. They practiced almost every

night. Baba took Professor Humphrey back and forth. Professor

Humphrey advised Baba to get a trombone. Humphrey bought Baba a

trombone, a Silver Bell, for which he paid $8.00, a method and
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catechism. Baba would take bass violin on Sunday, and one day

during the week he would go to Humphrey's hous6 on Liberty Street\

in New Orleans with his trombone- Humphrey told him there wasn't

.much difference in the music, he would just have to learn the posi-

tions and how to blow.

Shortly after this the band Baba was in broke up. Probably

about two months later Henry Lambert, an old tuba player, organized

the bunch again. Lambert played valve trombone in the band. They
[Welsch ?]

had another professor, Frank [Welsh ?] , an old comet player whose

son was the drummer. Welsli taught them and played comet along with

them. They had two comets in the band.

Later this band broke upo Professor Welsh then brought them

to New Orleans and joined them in with the Silver Leaf Band, then

under the leadership of Albert Baptiste. This could have been about

1910. Baba was still living in Jefferson Parish. He moved to New

Orleans in 1911o He was still with the Silver Leaf Band.

Mr. Welsh was a sickly man, and gave up comet playing. They

got liold of Hypolite Charles, who played comet for them a while.

Then lie gave up the comet playing and Old Man Welsh came back.

Welsh introduced Baba to [Oscar "Papa"] Celestin. Welsh told Baba

that Celestin was a very fine fellow, that he thought he'd made a

good comet player, and that they would try to use Iiim. Celestin
T

v

played along in the Sl^-ber Leaf Band with Baba.
Later Celestin got a job in the old [red-light] district, play-

ing at the 101 Ranch. Celestin and Baba went into the district to
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play together and joined in with another bunch of fellows. Wlien

the old district closed, [after "Gyp the Blood'11 killing? Seet

Russell Levy's thesis] Celestin and Ridgley organized the Tuxedo

Band witli another bunch of fellows. Celestin was playing there

[at the Tuxedo Dance Hall], but Ridgley never did.

Around 1914 they were still in the old district. Then

Ridgley thinks around 1914 it came to a close again. They got
their band out in the field, called it the Tuxedo Jazz Band.

They had Celestin, Ridgley, Johnny Lindsay, Ernest Trepagnier,
Lorenzo Tio [Jr.?], and Peter Bocage. They did pretty well.

Then something happened, and some of those men left, but Celestin

and Ridgley were still together.

Ridgley got himself a band headquarters on Howard Avenue, be-

tween Dryades and Baronne StreetSo He was running a pressing shop

and a shoe black stand. That was tlieir headquarters, and from then

on they began to grow faster. In working there, Baba got to know

a white gentleman named Sim Black who was Scoutmaster for Boy Scout

Troop 13. He used to visit the band quarters pretty regularly. He

suggested that they wear blacT^ tuxedos, derby hats^ and white shirts.
It was just about time for the debutante season to open. The late

Henry Zeno was playing drums for Ridgley, and Zeno took it upon him-
If to find the tuxedo suits. He found them at a tailor shop.se

They cost the band members $15.00 apiece. From then on "our band

just went on like a blaze of fire." During the war-time [no doubt
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first World War] they played at Heinemann Park every Sunday during

the baseball season* They played every January 6 for the Twelfth

Night Revelers at the Athenaeum; they played all of the great balls

"mostly for all of the Carnival Clubs." They were well thought of

by the people.

In 1923 the band went to Fort Worth, Texas, with the Pelicans
'*

[baseball club] of New Orleans on the Southern [A.ssoei.a±ton ?]

The Police Band of New Orleans went/ toOo Some ladiesseason.

from Texas who knew that tlneir band was coming asked them what

they would charge to'play half an hour-they were raising a $25,000

milk fund. The band agreed to play for them for nothing. The

ladies treated them well, taking them all over Fort Worth- The

Police. Band was very nice to them, too. On their way back to New

Orleans they played in the largest chair in the world, which had

been all around the world. They took the bass violin, drums, and

the whole band, and put it up on a truck [i.e., with the chair ?].

They called it the Tuxedo Jazz Band before they started wear -

ing tuxedos, but Mr. Sim Black suggested that they call the band

the Original Tuxedo Band. That was the name of tlie band at that

time. Mr. Black was a big help to them. During his vacation, the

band went down to Kentwood [Louisiana] and spent a day in the swamps

with Mr. Black's Boy Scout troop [playing music-See Reel II-April 11,

1961 for fuller account]. Wlien they came back to New Orleans^ they

played a dance at the tiouse of each of the boys. . The band was well

thought of. It played at the New Orleans Country Club, Southern
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Yacht Club, all the hotels; Roosevelt, St. Charles, Louisiana
.'

[i.e. La Louisiane restaurant ?]. They played almost everywhereI*

in the city of New Orleans and state of Louisiana that a colored

band could go. They never had any trouble. Everybody treated

them all right-

[Machine off while Ridgley rests.] He is tired-

William Russell asks Baba to name the members of the Tuxedo

Band who went to Fort Worth; Paul Barnes, saxophone; [Abby]

"Chinee" [Foster], drummer 7 John Marrero/ banjo; Simon Marrero,
t

bass; Celestin, comet; William Ridgley, trombone; Emma Barrett,

piano. Celestin was leader [i.e., musical director]- Ridgley

was booking agent and business managero

The band went along like this for a long time until the climax

came in 1925. That was when the Original Tuxedo Band split into

Ridgley's Original Tuxedo Band and Celestin's Tuxedo Band. Both

bands went big for about six years. After that Ridgley gave up

playing altogether/ and he joined the Methodist Church. He has

been there ever since. He is class leader in the church. St. Peter's

A[frican] M[ethodist] E[piscopal] Church N0o2, 3424 Eagle Streeto

The present pastor is Reverend Tillman Thompson- Ridgley is a

trustee, serving on the Board of Stewards. They have a junior

choir and a senior choir in the church. It is not a very large

congregation, but they are spiritually strong. They use either

an organ or piano in church, but no other instruments. When Baba

was a boy, they had no music in his church, not even a choir. The

people sang old-time hymns and made some up themselves. Baba at-
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tended Ross Chapel A.M.E. Sunday School in Jefferson Parish when

he was a boy. Baba has been working in the church for about

twenty-eight years and nothing can stop him.

The Tuxedo Band that Mr. Sim Black named included Henry 2eno

on drum; Tom Benton/ banjo; Sam Dutrey [Sr.], clarinet; Celestin,

comet? George ["Pops"] Foster/ bass; William Ridgley, trombone;

Emma Barrett, piano.

William Russell questions Baba about the first records he

made for Okeh "Careless Love", "Black Rag", "Hoye [V\Thoa.'?] Nellie'

and [lead by WR] "Original Tuxedo Rag". Mr. Russell says he doesn't

think"Hoye Nellie" was issued then. The band was composed of:

Manuel Manetta/ piano; William Ridgley; Celestin; Johnny St. Cyr;

Tom Benton; "Chinee" [Abby Foster], on drums; Simon Marrero, bass

violin; John Marrero on guitar. [Charters personnel differs some-

what-p. 137] [compare other sources] on "Careless Love" Chinee

played a little slide whistle, bazooka, he thinks, they called it.

He was the first to blow in his drum (Ridgley demonstrates), and

when they went to Texas, the people went wild over it.

Baba" never played in the Tuxedo Dance Hall in the district.

He was playing with the Silver Leaf at the time when Celestin was

playing there. The band was named after that hall[leading by WR] ;

Celestin and "Baba" got togetlier and agreed to organize a band called

the Tuxedo Jazz Band. The name was Celestin's idea; he had been

playing tliere and he tlnought it would be a hit and it was. It was

several years later [check dates] before they started wearing the

tuxedos. They really got into the money when they started wearing
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the tuxedos. They played all the big dances, all tlie sc'hool dances
.i

at Tulane and Loyola, and practically everything they could.

"Baba" went up in an airplane on Friday, June 13, 1924 for

Gates Flying Circus which came here from California every summer.

"Baba" was playing at that time at Tranchina's Restaurant at

Spanish Fort/ and Mr. George Gates engaged them to play in the

airplane. The band was composed of Celestin/ William Ridgley,

John Marrero, Simon Marrero, Paul Barnes and a fellow called

Willigan [See Louis Dumaine records] , on drums. Only two at a

time could get in the plane, and they mostly played "Maryland

[ My Maryland" ] and "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More". It was a

dry season. Celestin and Ridgley went up together? the saxophone

and banjo went up together then the [saxophone and banjo ?] and

[clarinet and bass fiddle ?] went up together. [Confusing here.]

Ralph Collins and William Russell ask if Sam Dutrey was 1'he cla-

rinetist who went up with them. Baba says Eddie Cherrie was the

one who was playing clarinet with them then. [See clippings in

folder.]

William Russell asks Baba about a picture (William Russell

says he has a copy of this picture) of a group including [Ridgley],

[A. J.] Piron, [Torn] Benton/ and [Johnny] St. Cyr. Wlaen the red-

light district first closed/ Clarence Williams was here tl-ien, and

they had these pictures made to play on the Orpheum Circuit. Piron

and Williams didn't agree; Clarence Williams went off and left

them here- If they had gotten this job, they would have been the

first colored band to play the Orpheum Circuit [over] forty'years
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ago Baba feels that Piron was the cause of their losing out on*

this job. Baba says this is long before the Original Dixieland

Jazz Band left here. They were playing at the 101 Ranch at the

time, around 1914. Pictures made before that.

William Russell asks about what Tom Benton played. He is

pictured holding a mandolin-banjo. Did he play guitar/ banjo/

mandolin, or what? Baba says he played "either", and he was a

good rag-time [i.e., by ear] piano player, pretty good singer,

a very good band man. "Him and Johnny led together".

William Russell a.s'hs about Clarence Williams. He sang some-

times, played piano sometimes, but [mainly ?] acted as booking

agent.

Piron never was a member of "our band." Peter Bocage was a

member -of the band (WR: "Played violin?" Baba: "Yeah."), but

when the picture was made, Piron was in it, even though he was not

a member of the band.

Some of the cornet players who worked with Baba are: Louis

Armstrong, Mutt Carey -

Louis Armstrong was never a regular member, but he "jobbed

around" with them sometimes "in Celestin*s place. He was young,

very young, he hadn't started playing with no bands hardly yet."

William Russell thinks he saw a picture once taken on one of

the river boats/ showing Baba with Fate Marable, and Armstrong was

in that band. Baba says the first year Louis Armstrong played with

Fate, they were together. That band consisted of: Louis Armstrong,
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William Ridgley, George ["Pops"] Foster, Joe Howard, [Warren] "Baby"

Dodds, Davy Jones (playing melopl-ione at that time). St. Cyr, banjo,

John Porter/ bass violin (also played bass tuba). Porter was with

them the first year they went to St. Louis, but Baba doesn't re-

member what year it was, probably around 1918, 3.919.

Louis stuck with the boat, but Baba came back to New Orleans

and worked with Celestin at the Suburban Gardens. Later Baba had

"face trouble" and couldn't play trombone any more so he played

drums out there [on another engagement]. He didn't like it. The

people didn*t believe it was lie. He felt like he was too old and

was getting ready to quit anyhow. He and Celestin had done so well

and had such a good reputation. He took on a younger bunch of fel-

lows, but he couldn't handle them like the older bunch so he gave

up He was afraid they would ruin his reputation. At Suburban*

Gardens he had two of them, a comet player who is now dead, and a

saxophone player. They would drink and were very contrary. They

would run their instruments down while playing, [means what ?] it

would sound bad. Mr* Sheehan had a keen ear for music, he knew too

much about it. He told Baba to get rid of those fellows, or else

lose his jobo They were both very good players, too. After this

Baba Ridgley gave up music and went on into church. [He doesn't

account for time gap--on boat 1918 or 1919, quit music about 1931]

Ridgley believes he is just about ttie oldest "musicianer" still

living. William Russell says Willie Humphrey [the elder] is about

Baba's age. Baba says he's older than Willieo Albert Glenny, who's
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dead, was older than Baba. Baba states that he was older than
,/

"that bunch that I came along with. He was about six years older

than Peter Bocage, and Piron was about the same [as Bocage]. He

is referring to the picture, c. 1914 again. Everyone else in the

picture is dead. Baba thinks 1-ie is still alive because he stopped

playing? he believes that prolonged his life.

Baba was with the Silver Leaf Band when he traded liis bass

violin for a troiabone. When he started with the Silver Leaf/ the

Band had an- old man with them a while, he (the trombonist) practiced
+

on the bass violin. He took the bass violin; Baba played trombone.

Mr. Welsh thought the slide trombone was more exciting to the people

than the valve trombone, and Baba agreed. It was something new and

different then.

You did not play the same kind of part on the slide trombone

as the valve-had a little more work on it [slide ?]. It was nothing

like nowadays. It was a little bit different from the valve trom-

bone. At that time/ it was more sliding/ [i-e., they played more

portamenti] things like that were more exciting. "But those guys
.cutting them trombones like comet players."now. . »

In Baba's day the trombone mostly played bass parts »

William Russell recalls a group of trombone pieces that [Henry]

Fillmore published: "Slim Trombone," "Rastus Trombone," and "Sally

Trombone." Baba thinks he played "Slim Trombone," but he never heard

of "Sally Trombone [Pronounced "Sully" locally. RBA] He playedII
*

Sliding Jim" and various others that they'd made up themselves. ItII

was mostly sliding because that's what made a hit at that time.
-^rt.

 .1 /. ^-

/
':; y
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[Some hiatus between end of Reel I and start of Reel II-
t.

question is lost, but when Reel II opens Ridgley is listing
music. ]

'Maryland/ [My Maryland]," "Hoye [Whoa] Nellie^" "liza

Jane," "Down Home Rag," "High Society/" "Tiger Rag," and

"Clarinet Marmalade." William Russell asks if he played many

blues. They played "St. Louis Blues," all kinds of blues,

and all the blues. Louis ["Kid] Shots" Madison, a comet

player, made a hit out of most anything he played. He was

good at ragtime li.e., jazz], very sweet, and not too noisy.

William Russell asks about Baba's split with Celestin.

Baba says the band played at the [Pythian] Temple Roof Garden

on a Wednesday night. Celestin, the two Marreros [John and

Simon]/ and Paul Barnes had a morning meeting and decided to

pull out from Baba. Louis Madison was out among them, heard

it/ called Ridgley up at 4 a.m., and told him what they Taad

done. They had gone out to the Southern Yacht Club and told

the Secretary Mr. [W.H.] Par'hara and the President, t/Lr. [Garcia ?3

[Soards City Directory lists W. Milton Miller as Commodore

1924-1926] that Ridgley had quit playing music and turned every-

thing over to them. Next morning Baba went to the Southern Yacht

headquarters/ across from Beekman's [in the Wliitney-Central Bldg.],

where they used to meet. He got there about 11 o'clock. Mr.

[Garcia ?] asked him what he was doing down there. Baba told
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him he had not quit playing music. Mr. [Garcia ?] described
/

Celestin, "that heavyset^ darlc fellow used to smoke0 * *

those cigarettes and go out on the porch all the time * * .

He played cornet." He and the banjo player [i.e., John

Marrero] had gone down and told the Yacht Club people tliat

Baba had quit playing and turned everything over to them.

Tfhe Yacht Club had drawn up a contract witli Celestin's group.

Mr. [Garcia ?] asked Ridgley how many out of the band he still

had, was that girl [Emma] Barrett still playing with him?
+

Ridgley said that the girl was still playing with him, and that

he had a drummer; he named five. The man called liis stenographer,

told her to write Celestin a letter telling him not to show up

Wednesday night, that they had made different arrangements with

a different band. Mr- [Garcia ?] wrote [told ?] Ridgley to come

out Wednesday night with whomever he had. Ridgley went out with

seven pieces They did pretty good, but not like the other band.t

.

He used "Kid Shots" [Louis Madison] on trumpet who had been play-

ing second to Celestin and knew it all well. He could play "Mary-

land. My Maryland" as well as Celestin .

When they knocked off at the Yacht Club, some people thought

it was the same band, and they didn*t tell them otherwise. "He

[who ?] told Ridgley to come out and practice until he was able
^

to build up another good band. He got Daiyd Jones and a lot of

good men. Baba would run Celestin off the Temple every time he

came up there. Ridgley's Tuxedo Band used to play at the Pelican
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[Club] at Gravier and Rampart where there was a big dance hall,
/

and ",3<hey" had the [Pytlnian] Temple Roof Garden, and his bandIL

played against every band in the city of New Orleans on the

Pelican. They whipped every band there; they whipped Jack Carey

at the National ParK, [Kid] Ory at a parade and at the National

Park that night, and Rena when they were playing for a white dance.

They had the privilege of whipping every band in the city.

Baba. kept his band on the spot all tl-ie time, didn't allow

his members to drink till after the dance or at luncla and no one

could smoke, no one could leave their seat till intermission time.

Ridgley thinks that this helped to build them up. He thinks other

bands were as good as his, but people liked the way they carried

themselves. Ridgley whipped every comet player: Rena, Ory's.

(Mutt [Carey] was playing with them). Ridgley Triad a souvenir

from each of the dances that he played. Sometimes they would give

cups; Ridgley thinks he still has one.

(Machine off while he looks.)

Baba Ridgley cannot find it apparently.

Ridgley was one of the trombone players in the street with

the brass band, but Celestin was in charge of the brass band.

Neither had anything to do with the other unit^ but they'd split

the leader's share of the money. Ridgley took care of the orchestra-

The brass band was as old as the orchestra; they were organized

^Q^ 1917. They used to whip everyone on the street. They had

more than one trombone in the brass band. The other was [Charles]
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.Sunny" Henry, who has had his leg cut off. "Sunny" Henry played

with Ridgley for years- The band consisted' of" "Sunny" Henry

and Ridgley on trombone, Peter Bocage on comet, Celestin on cor-

net,

Actually, when they first started playing they were with

Henry Alien [Sr.j over the river, and then they pulled out and

organized the Tuxedo Band and nearly all the fellows came into

it with Celestin as leader- The members were Peter Bocage, "Shots'^

(Baba Ridgley thinks thei?e were three comets) Lorenzo Tio on

Clarinet, Eddie Jackson on tuba, Ernest Trepagnier on drums. Henry

Zeno till he died and then [Black] Happy Goldston, [Isadore] Bar-

barin on alto who is about RidgleyBs age and is living (at time of

interview-died June 12, 1960), Joe [Payant ?] on alto horn and

Adolph Alexander [Sr.] on alto. The young [Adolph "Tats"] Alex-

ander [Jr.] played with. Ridgley in his orchestra? He didn't want

to, but he made good on it. Arthur Derbigny used to play with

Ridgley also. The Alexander in the band was "Tats" [Alexander]'s
T

father. Ridgley says "Tat"s" father was very goodo

Ridgley had a clarinet when he was a boy, but he never tried

to play it? he never took lessons or fooled with it much. Jim

Humphrey was Ridgley's only teacher when he was young; lie was

Ridgley's starter and "everything" "because he helped him a whole

lot- When Ridgley was around ten years old just after his mother

died, he started to work in a grocery store where the owner was

nice and always Iiad a bunch of colored fellows around. This group
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who were older than Ridgley organized a band, about twelve of
f

them and Ridgley thinks the owner of the grocery store bought

them all instrumentSo They kept the store crowded all the timeo

They "rehearsaled" at the store a couple of nights a week, and

on Sunday,, This is how Ridgley got to know Professor Jim Humphrey;

Jim Humphrey used to come up to the store to teach the band and

Ridg-ley bad to "haul" him back and fortho When that band broke

up Ridgley was still at the grocery store and still was six or9

seven years later when he started piayingo He was in his twenties
f

when they started another group, and he would haul Professor

Humphrey the same way., Ridgley would drive Professor Humphrey in

a two-wheeled spring cart, not a dump carto Professor Humplirey

helped him a lot, talking while going back and fortho Even after

Ridgley stopped taking lessons from Professor Humphrey, they would

still meeto He was a fine old mario

When Ridgley decided to play trombone in the band, his people

bought hun a CoGo Conn one-valve slide trorcLbone for eighty-five

dollarso Ridgley's first instrument was the basso The one-valve

trombone went out of style? it didn't make too much of a hit. It

was sometimes called a frill valve- Ridgley had three trombones

in his lifeo His last was a Holton, a brass [ ?] which he didn't

have long before he quit. A fellow who played trombone and used to

go through here with the circus bought it from BR for twenty-five
dollars of which he only paid fivco This fellow came back from

Tulsa and played trombone for Rtdgley while Baba tried to play drums .
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The reason he sold it so cheaply was because he didn't have as
^

much work as he fhought for the other trombone player.

The Silver Leaf Band used sheet music- Albert Baptist lead

the Silver Leaf Band for a while when Ridgley first started.

Baptists was a coffee parcher for O'Keefe on Magazine Street

and the band began to get more work which interfered with his

job so he turned it over to Oscar Randall who was a pretty good

violin player. "They wasn't much on the ragtime [i^.e. playing

by ear] [Changes to discussion of another band. See below.]II
.

They used sheet music, but they played by ear many times on ad -

vertising wagons, bucked on tlie corner, gut bucket style. They

played plenty of blues; "St. Louis Blues," "Hoye [i.e., Whoa]

Nellie, " which was a piece of music t^ey fixed by cutting the

name off so the other bands wouldn't know what it was. Tom Benton

played it with them. One night when they were playing a colored

dance and [all of them?] had a couple of drinks-Ridgley seats to

show how they would make the break in "Hoye Nellie" [i.e. "Whoa

Nellie"], but at this dance Tom got half drunk, and when they made

the break he shouted "ooo-ie," they continued that break from then

on/ and it made a hit- None of the other bands could play it.

Tliis was the Original Tuxedo Band that did the latter/ not the

Silver Leaf. The Silver Leaf Band sounded much different from the

Original Tuxedo; the me had improved and had different ideas for

arrangements; they would get a gramophone and practice .
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;^v ^../ which they learned from books. MiSy=Came-along ^.urin^'bhe Cl^SstonV.f -'1

7"^-' ^7i-' ^ ^ 'A^.

(A/fl C^ '>../^

Um^^td^could play tha^ .They played blues. All the bands had to.^

.^>

(-^'&c EarlY bands that Rid9ley remeHto^rs hearing,, John Robichaux.BP rl f^i t.^l^)7 ^^

^./'M^heard them all because whenever they^gave dances the bands had
^

to pass by the store where he was working to get to the place they
t

were playing and^would stop there to adv.rtise by playing a couple .^

C'^? of tunes, at ^M ^W^^ShSr:.1 f ^
time they would get a couple

"./ ^w^.fS^^^wawkere-^^ and Ridgley wS^ldg/o'r we.^T(iCer^/as
the first slide trombone that Ridgley saw. Ridgley was then about
eighteen. Tucker was in John Robichaux-s band then. That w s

cy r r3 w^ tf-
If^

the time they had Ba^F^n^ laying picoTo^from memory^R^bTSiaux
also 1-iad Andrew Kimball^ Bud S.cott on barijo« IL&^s^>] didn't

/

have a trap drum at that'time. Trap^drums came in at Lincoln Park.
^f?_ S'?t/r'^ u/1^

Louis Cottrell [Sr.l was the fir-s^Riagley saw. Robichaux.a band \

was good. . I^idgley knew almost every musician in New Orle ans. Louis

Cottrell played a while with Ridgley till he went with [A» J<

Piron to Chicago for awhile. Louis, Piron, and George Baquet Went

.^T?-^t^ " fl" °f "-". ^ <"-' .'». «.". 1^.
t'^r ^ .^ Ridgley hedrd Buddy Bolden. He believes that Bolden and

John Robicliaux were perhaps the only two bands at tliat time-at
least, that he knew of, They were bucking at each other. Buddy

Bolden was very goodo Ridgley heard Bolden in Jefferson Parish and
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down here. Ridgley used to go to Johnson Park where Bolden'played
s

^

for dances and to Lincoln Park where Robichaux played. There

were many places where they both played* Ridgley believes Bolden
* ^

had a valve trombone player by the natne of Ed Jones, a good valve
H-e- ^ fl

trombone player.^plaYed plenty ofy^iead work^ind Bolden had rilenty
^ II f-

B^le^or^^^^^l^b^i^S ^sgl^^^^i^^^l^'6^'^E^^^^^^l'^^^7^<^
'n A

Frankie Ouson played wittn Bolden/ but 'he was a good old trombone t

pla.yer.by head, not mucln of a reader^
.̂'*'

^ >

Baptiste Delis^le went out of his mind^ and he stayed in Jackson-^

It-

-\ /u.. l$^^?4*ltl^
c

[La.,] for about fourteen or fifteen .years ^ -a^ then^came back c^ ^ 7^ A"V ~^-

^ -IpTr^fnU/ /^

^iig^t3«@8tia©ttQ^ and played ^again. His wife Wouldn't send for him,
but he got home somehow^ and she died soon after" Ridgley knows

ajnotlier;, dase where the same thing happened^ UA*3 He was. ^A^> /\

c:.; ^'t.A/,(;C^3 :-;f.\
3^ good

*

) r,'.--.

musician/\fine tband man* He has been dead for about ten years*y\
I

Ridgley didn*t know Delisle when he played valve; but he tliih]<g tliat
6f{_ ^

he did.. He was a good slide man.";)^ai-d him at lincoln'Park. (^Lo;
*

- There were about four bloc'ks separating Lincoln P^rk where
u k'/^"Jv

played from Johnson Park where flnhiinht»»s* played. [Check t'his]
. 1

/

Ridgley visited those places while he was sti.1.1 living in Jeff^son c^
y^.f> ^ ^ t ^ /^ <^ iW ^ ^Trj

^'S.

,^, R^Xe. .^e» a^a. p^e. B.o^ 1^^^, .. J
>

Bdden.. ban.. >Ws,<used fpu. or, five, pieces " .ix, at the most.
'A >t."* /.^. ^.'n *

Ta^ys .t^-s. banjo: cornet^^e) cla.inct^Ridgley, ^ks
^ -^

:"A' /

perliaps fhey were using tl-ie drum whe^i Bplden played; +
. t.

^ ;
*1 .

1
.'

The first s^ven-piece band Ridgley'saw was John RpbichateS
^ ,/< ~v,WJ^-

^eH-{i-^nsri?;«te^ Lincoln Park ^^^ Louis Cottrell $S^ playing trap drums*
A A <

Bolden was a good comet player, loud, strong, and could play a
I.

long time.. King Bolden always had a crowd when he playedt, Boldeh
to -

played plenty rag.[time, l.e.. Jaz.] but on the san^ orde^s;(day .4'
/ --7 <.^

/*t fJ*/
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f

4

t

;'
^

almost* Xt would sound a little different £romtoaay*s bands with
ff I t *

the double beat which is fast 4/4 time<, The BoIden band played ./'

t
1

*

Slower, two beato i
.f

1.
+

.» rI.I T

f ',. J , Davy Jones yras on the boat with Ridgley^ ar^d when Ridgley^
I

L^7&?
/

» f'f,

went from -there to New York where lie fcame back to. New Orleans^he^ *.

^

learned a lot of that fast double beat^ s^A- when he came wi-bh r »

-A

. Ridgley on saxophone^he knew a lot of s-buff that the test of fhe '
-----A - y ,. *

J
<

band dl.dnlt<i The people liked ita :'Davy^as very good and Rid^ley; t'

^ f
I- 11

Uiinka that lie is teaching in Califorftia now ya-bher than playing '/.M
IT

#
* ^ IJ

r^^n^j^ Gyr-in a "band o He. is out near Joton f- -

fc

I*t. A
'>-

Jtm Humphrey taught AA^a»»y^< teas s band'and Would Write out\
/ .\/

\./ J- *
* i ,

}

the musid for them* ' r rft t
/

f
1 * I.
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^
/

^

Jim Humphrey would bring a new piece each week written out. He could
ll'l ;»/

teach a band fast. They^were marches; the brass band hadn't

started playing dance music at that time» He had them doing pretty
^ ?

goodo They lost a good {comet ] pl1

ayer. Ridgley thinks his deatl-i
Mh. /v"^ ..- -/-.-J ^/? ^If^i-U^^L;.'-.< S' f, t^t.broke up the band. /

-'.^

Ridgley worked at the store from the time he was about^grocery

twelve for about eighteen yearso He worker in the grocery aa a f

t.- i..t-[ev^^S^^ f
^

porter, yard boy,^milked cows, and [serve ?] in the grocery, iiwfahe.i^/'"
?'/ :>^ t..^

/ . 1- '.^*r

fnomAngSo,^ That is why when he tooYi over being the manager of the^-

t

Tuxedo Band it wasn't strange to him because he had been working
rf

with white people all his life.. He was well trained: "that^"^3
good old Dixie training." He knew his place^ "tried to be a nice

colored fellow,," He could tal^ pretty good. He even nursed the

children.. All that helped him a whole lot.

Rictg ley's father didn't play^ but he had two brotlners 'who

playedo They were older than Baba? they were in the Spanish-

American War" They played in "Uncle Sam's" Bayid, Ridgley doesn'ty^'-v t^OU^ ^\

think they ^played ^an^d^l^e m^ic^ ^^[lee-7^^Sam^Ridgley played
and Manuel Ridgley played alto. ^ fc^e Sam was a pretty goodbaritone

baritone player,. They didn't fool with music much.

Baba tells Tiow 1'ie got 1'iis nickname» Not too many people know
\

his name is William,, Even the white people call him Baba^ When

Ridgley started he used to play all the little white parties in

Carrollton where he lived^. and they called him Baba and now some

cliildren call him Mr,, Baba, It is spelled "Baba"^ Ridgley's

sister used to call him her baby. It came from that. Wherever

people would say tl-a t Baba Ridgley's Tuxedo Band was playing, he'd
<

draw a crowd. There were thirteen children.in Ridgley*s family.

His motlrer died when he was the largest one at home. Two brothers

had left home.. Qhe two who played music The others died before
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his time and he didn*t :know t±iein? he only knew six of tliem He

[fchree;-]
^iad [two ] sisters and a brother younger than he» His mother

had twins after that, but they died as babies. His mofher died in

childbirth from the twins.
/

On the early records when Manuel Manetta played piano, [Louis1.

"Kid] S'hots" [Madison] played c6rnet with [Oscar "Papa"] Celestin
.^ft / f!.(F

tr,

on cornet, too.^ "S'hots" played the lead on "Careless Love".
[Check aurally.] "ST-iots" is very good and sweet^and on ragtime [i.e.,

Ja.z] he had, a good touc;h. They always asked "Shots" to play
r^ .-..*I/e^"f / s

* *. A t t

the bluest Wherever they went, there was always somebody asking

Shots to play something. They didn't make records after that and

Ridgley doesn't know who got the money oh tl-iose. TT-iose are the

only records RidgJey ever made. John Marrero tried to get the

money, but Ridg-ley doesn't know if he did. Mr. Russell says tTiat

Celestin made some more later for Columbia, but Ridgley wasn*t

on any of themo Ridgley says Celestin made dollars while he made

pennieSo Celestin was a good comet player, nice mario Ridgley

tried to get Celestin to stop playing wlien "he got old, but be

just loved it too much,, Ridgley told him about his own quitting.

Celestin's last words to Ridgley were: "Ridgley, if I ever get

over this^I'll never pick up that horn again," but Ridgley thought

to himself} "too late," Wlien Celestin was in the hospital, "he was

really treated fine- Ridgley went to see him and sang and prayed

with him» Ridgley thinks Celestin died from cancer of the blood,
fij^^c

? ^
because^*e' '̂)wilfe who had the same symptoms died of this, Celestin

A
uffered a whole lot^ and when tl-iey sent him home from the hospitals

after an operation, Celestin asked the doctor when he should come

back, and the doctor said tl-iey would send for him, and he died in a

couple of days.
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[Willie] Cornish wasn't a good reading trombone player, but
he had a good earo Frankie Duson wasn't a good reader, but he

had a good ear., [Kid] Ory at ttie time^ wasn't a good^reader, butJ.
f

Ridgley thinks he picked up^ He was good, though, f. could catcli
/

things. Russell says Tae reads pretty well now, and he is still.-.

playing. Ridgley says Vie Gaspard was a fine trombone player along
I

with Buddy and Yank Johnsono Charles "Sunny" Henry was also good.
'lV';Then an old-time trombone player Joe Petit who played the valve

trombone was good. Joe Petit played with [Alphonse] Picou, the old,
^

I'f they were hireddowntown, clarinet player. Th^y^xe buddies.
and then invited to a ft-a^rn^ysupper) ^cowein [sp?]., they'd send

//-L^

else on the job. Picou would drop anybody's job to gosomeone

drink wine. He's good, a nice fellow. Ridgley says Picou was

funny, comical.. Bat Delisle was the master. Tucker from way back
.^

[See Reel II, po 15] was good, too.'' Zue Robertson was also a fine

trombone player,, Mr. Russell says T-ie knew Zue Robertson in California
before he died fifteen years ago,, Ridgley,says Robertson wasn't

^ ^,
I.

a good mixer^l but^a good musician. He never -had much to say
but would play anything you'd put in front of ^im<> Ridgley was

playing with Roy Palmer when he left to go to Chicago where Mr,
Russell knew Palmer., Palmer is still living^, says Mr. Russell and

>

works in.a steel mill and looks strong.. He was a good trombone

player/ would catcTi everything. Mr» Russell says he has only heard
/

/;

n^ t-'t

^?^dbws^ Le records and adds, "He had a good head." Ridgley says
p

George Filhe wtio played trombone with Manuel Perez was real good.,
Russell says Filtie died in Chicago. Ridgley says he thinksHr

^ie was on the police force in Chicago, or maybe it was Tucker,
.y

[It was Tucker,.possibly Filhe alsoo R,B»Ao]'< Ridgley really lilced
Vie Gaspard because he was so smooth* Those noisy fellows were
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all alikeo They could raise so much sand on a trombone, they'd

really give fclie reading fellows a good time "especially out on

the street and different things like that.. Ridgley saysII
a 0

Jack Carey wasn't a good reader, but could really "catch*"
/

Those ^re the kind of guys that wear you out. He could take

a piece and add to it or take away. Dry, Frankie Duson, and

Willie Cornisli were li'ke thato

In the beginning "Tiger Rag" was Jack Carey's speciality, but

Ridgley played it, too. Jack Carey got it from a record which

he bought and was the first on6 to start playing it from tlie record.
^

Jac'k Carey played it before the Original Dixieland Jazz Bando

Ridgley thinks he heard it fir^fc^after the Fi^st War ^dWar^. ^i^ '
[O.D.J.B. recorded "Tiger Rag" in 1917.] Carey would play

^

advertising jobs on corners, using nothing but "Tiger Rag *

Ridgley had to play it all 1'he time. People used to like their

style of playingo

Ridgley and the Tuxedo Band used to play most all of the f~)

f-

big wliite parties and Carnival balls.. He started [at the end of

World War I playing for Dr, [Jo Phares] 0*Kelley, playing for the

Twelfth-Nig'hfc Revelers every Carnival [Day] at the'7 th [means

6thj of January, He played at the Boston Club starting on Thursday
C^J-^ /^- >.. ^-',3. ;.

nigh^. He played Monday all day and Monday night and Tuesday all*

/\ /i. 0^

day and Tuesday^night. He p3a yed when the king would come in ^ ^

.:^.-t '/..7.< ^^L.^ <f"> Tf ta
/

t^e==te©ate-{:F4^sb"-I>ay4Kin^?-] They played that every year.A(i

Ridgley also played for 1'he ^ixth night Hevelers [for the
<7

Twelfth Night Revelers] for Captain [military or of organization ?]
A"

Coo^o It was always on ttne sixth of January at the Athenaeum, but

during tTie war wlnen things were dull and people were crying, they

had two dances a year: Twelfth Night Revelers. [Does 1-ie mean when
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</
1^ v3^
>

the war was over? Probably^ suspended during war.]

Ridgley also played parades during Carnival until lie got the

job at the Boston Club,, Ridgley never played the balls at the
T+' it\
^

French Opera House; that was before his time- [burned^l919],
f

Ridgley playec^the tableaux for all the balls at the Athenaeum.\

Celestin didn't know liow to conduct a tableau* Ridgley would

practice., Ridgley played an Ord.ental dance for Commodore Ja'hncTce

at the Athenaeum.

r
^d^^ ^^'^^i^l^'']^^} ^hocdi^ij'^tb^31^^. ^a^^_.^Iiig ^him and

*

V-.^ -.'feeCbt, He has made a nice living, "never been convicted to.anything^"
E.rT

0< /

never been in j ail^ » i'kind of trouble. He has always made a

living among the best people, colored and white. Some of the

band members didn't like it because Ridgley kept them straight,

wouldn't let them eat until intermission and such, but they were

making more money with him so Ridcyley knew they wouldn't leave,lj^ ^o^^l^jLey^JK^new^uiey wj°UJ-c
You have to bluff a little bit with them,,;^ [Abby] "Chinee" .[Fogter]

6 was with Ridgley and a good drummer, but he would get a little
^

loaded sometime, and Ridgley would pay him and send him back homeo

When Ridgley first started playing in the Silver Leaf they

played all the white dances^ etc>, for ten dollars and a half for
.1 ^/ ^ *

three hourSo $1.50 for eacln man and [$^.00 ?] for tlne leader,

When they played in the district they only got $1.50 a niglit, but

they made tips,. The colored dances used to run from eight o'clock

to four in the morning, and they got $2,50 a man and $3., 00 for

the manager,. When they got up to playing the white school dances

and such, they got $5o00 a man^ $36 for the band with one dollar

overo That was the Tuxedo Band. When they stopped playing they

were getting $7 and $8 on -the Job. They used to play a tea at
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,>1\:jf

three and ^tea at ^ 6:30 and the next job at 9:00a Thus they
^

were able to make $18 a man^and fhe other.bands couldn't do that.

That was big [money] at fhat time, F When they would play the Carnival?
balls or at the Boston Club on Carnival Day,. they would get $15.00

/^

a man and the leader.s, Celestin and Ridgley/ got $25.00. Ridgley

used to manage it^anet keep everything in good shape^and never
was late.on any Job. They went all through the state of Louisiana

at all hours of the nightp Sometimes they would have to sleep in
>,

fhe railroad station and the mosquitoes would eat them up, but they

never had any trouble and no one bofhered them, even in "cracker"
*

I/ ''\

^^ns^^^y^p^^^ ^o^^e^nb^^ss^n ^^^e^^i'^^»^^'o^;l^t'a'^^\\

t< /\ "Ks" /\
If 9

the people v-would not let them put^lrinttTrf out,.A
Ridgley dfidn't save any of his old music. He got rid of all

^'^ff s.).
the music when he joined the c^urcha He A<rina^ "Gasoline and water

do nofc mixo" Ridgley made up 1-iis mind he was going to try to serve

God; you have to be witl-i Him or against Him. He gave all his

music to a boy who played saxopT'ione for 'him. The boy came with
*,

1-iis automobile^ and Bab a loaded him up. Baba even refused to teach

a boy the drurcio

Ridgley did take one job after he quit music and joined the
'K.

churcho It was'^a.fe^Baton Rouge/ at L.S.U. He always used to "havef

>/

fhat jobo The man was so nice to them/ and always gave bim $25o00
[hau3r~^}

/

to [hire ?] the band " Baba did take that one job, but he had to

sit right there with the band, didn't llXe it/ fhought he miglit

as well be playing,
ft

William Russell has a picture with^Clarence Williams and allA'
11

thafc/^he got from Jo'hnny Sto Cyr. Ridgley did have one picture,A'
a good picture [of the band ?], but he gave it to his cousiiio

¥
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[that he took himself ?]
He has some [of himself ?] . I

t"i"*
f

.^Ridgley quit before the big WPA band,; he was out of the
J

0 ?.-\

music baftQ and in the church by that timeo He quit playing
/.'-

around 1931., He can't remember the name of the saxophone player
/

he gave his music to,, The boy asked him if he would let him have

any of hip old music, and Baba told him to come on up with his
^H;-?1, ^

car^gave "him all of ito y^fAiinks he made. the best move by joining
the churcli since all the old trombone players from 'his time are

)!;'. F 1,L c t

/

gone except Sunny Henry [who ^ died ] " ., .,'A'iinks f
I

'!v

quitting added something to his lifCo
-4

Ridgley wants to show William Russell and Ralph Collins some

of his references, especially his letter of reference from the
f * <

^ f:l '

people he first worked.for, in the grocery store. Thoseipeople

helped him; he had nobody, no mother, no father. His father died

when he was young, but he wasn't a good father. His mother was

goodu
I

He also has references from New Orleans Country Club where he
^

// ft

played^all of their stuff ^SoutT-iern Yacht [Club] ^Werlein's, i.e»,

Dave Franka Dave Frank used to fix his 'business cards, Ridgley

would read .the telepltone book and watch the papers in debutante

v.^
season, when he saw a big party coming up, would send his card,

^-OM

^ould get about 500 of theiy^end them all over tlie city:!' He's^

sorry he doesn't have ttne references to show tlnem.

He's a self-made man,. When Ridgley's mother died, he was

promoted to the second grade» Then school closed; when it reopened,
.f.^' *

he never did get bac-k^ never did take a lesson in the second grade.'A
END OF REEL III

-/. /
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